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EDISTO & ASHLEY CANAL COMPANY.

Letter irom 1 li© Engineer.
ENOINEEU'S OrncE E. & A. CANAI, COMPANT, )

Bumniorvillo, 8. C, April 27, 186C. J
James T. Welsman, Esq., President Edisto and

Ashl-y Rivers Canal Company:
Bin : The surveys for the lino of the Edisto and

Ashley Bivors Canal were completed in October,
1HG-1; hut, as all the most important notes and
papers recording tho roeults were destroyed by
the conflagration of tho city of Columbia, it be¬
came necessary, on tho resumption of tliia enter¬
prise, to porform again all tho instrumental work,
and reproduce tho plana and profiles, which are

now being accomplished.
Tho instructions beforo your enginocr ave, to

connect the Edisto and Aehloy Rivers by a canal of
navigation, suited to the prospective trade of the
richly timbered regions of tho Edisto. The first
object, then, before your engineer, waa tho estab¬
lishment of a soitablo origin on tho EulBte, and a

suitablo terminus at tho Ashley.-
I-OBIOIN ON THE EOIBTO.

Within reasonable limitations, but two points
presented themselves on tho Edisto offering satis¬
factory advantages-ono a little below Givoham's
Ferry, the othor at Hart's Bluff.

1. The point near Givehams' Forry presents
local features peculiarly favorable. Its bluff high
and abutting on the river for noarly ono milo, ia
the projection of tho main ridgo of the country,
and offers tho safest locality for tho guard-lock,
and from the force with which tho currout is im¬
pelled to its oast bank, and from tho great depth
of the water, an unfailing supply would be Bocured
without the aid of dam or directing wall. An ar¬

tificial basin would have to bo formed to rocoivo
all the trudo not prepared to bo admitted into
tho locks. Tho saving BO heavy a construction as
a dam and lift-lock in the river, ÍB of tho highest
importance, and adds great weight to the claims
of this point.

2. The point at Hart's Cove also prcaonta local
features peculiarly attractive. Tho cove is a

natural, very cxtousive, and deep basin of easy
and direct accoBB, well sheltored from the winde,
and can be cheaply arranged for wharfage to any
extent the future trade may demand. The bluff
is below the locality Bcleoted for the canal and
guard-lock, and is not high or otherwise impor¬
tant. The fall in tho rivor from Giveham's Ferry
to this point is about twelve feet; consequently, to
make this point and its route available, will re¬

quire the construction of a dam, lifting tho water
about six leet, and a lift-lock to accommodate the
trade of the river below.
After mature consideration of the merits of

these two pointa of origin with their connecting
routes, I recommend the Hart's Cove route, not¬
withstanding the perilous construction of the dam
and lock, for the following reasons:

1. The distance to any favorable terminus be¬
low the head of tido ia from three to six anda half
mues shorter than any routo that offers, thus
materially reducing the first cost and permanent¬
ly abating the future coat of repairs.
, 2. It saves the formation of a large artificial

'receiving baBin, offers lower lift-locks, and smaller
quantities of excavation and embankment than
any other line.

3. The line lies wholly in excavation,and is there¬
fore strongest and best.

4. The location paosea through the lees improv¬
ed lands of the vicinity, and consequently the cost
Of lands will be greatly lesa, and the requirements
of lateral drainage will alao be materially reduced.

II.-TEBSHND8 OK THE ASHLEY BIVEB.
From the head of tide-water, at Bacon Bridge,

to Wragg Smith's Landing, the bed of the Ashley
Elver is traversed by four ledges of stratified
limestone rook, over which vosaels of four feet
draught can only pass alhigh tides. Under the most
favorable circumstances, it would he difficult and
costly to remove these obstructions, and quite bo-
yond favorable comparison with roaulta if moved.
From Bacon Bridge to Wragg Smith's Landing

the navigation is difficult and Blow, and is per¬
formed chiefly by oar and polo, because- tho
narrow and tortuous stream ia ahut in between
dense forosts, either entirely sheltered from, or
created here and there into avenues of wind cur¬
rents of extraordinary force. Near Wragg Smith's
Landing is the "Sugar Loaf Rock," from whioh, to
reach Bacon Bridge, one of the oldest sailors of
the river calla it "dangerous, elow, and hard
work." Below this point the country becomes
open, the river widens, and the winds, whon fa¬
vorable, perform all the work. There is no bar
below this point which does not offer from eight
to ten feet at low tide, and from thirteen to sixteen
feet at high tide. From the point on the line
where the necessary deflection must be made to
outer Ash'ey anywhere below Bacon Bridge to
DENNETT'S Landing, the length of route would bo
but little less than that to Wragg Smith's. The
vast gain of time in navigation, and the saving
the large expenditure involved in clearing and
keeping the river clear, greatly overbalanco the
heavy earth-work necessary to reach this termi¬
nus. With all the information before me, I do
not heeitato to rocommend that tho point known
as Wragg Smith's Landing, and below the Sugar
Loaf Rock, be established as the only suitable tér¬
minos of tho canal.

III.-THE LOCATION.
To connect these points by the shortest, cheap¬

est and best linn, is the next subject of investiga¬
tion. From my earliest examination of tho coun¬

try I decided upon the propriety of bringing under
striot inslrumoutil comparison tho whole scope
of country which offereQ such favoring aspeóte
as could bo determined only by euch strict investi¬
gation. The several routes surveyed may be
designated by tho origin and termipus of each,
respectively:
1. Lino fr m Olvebam'n Ferry, by savanna«, to Ben¬

nett's Lui id lu -, l8 mil«"«-4200 t- et
9. Line from oivu'min'H Ferry, by aavonnas to Wra/g

Smith's, :9 mile»-1700 fiiot.
3. Line from Oivet.aiu'n F«rr>, by Ashley River, to near

Bacon Brid .0. 14 miles-2680 fc.ot.
i. Line from Hart's Covo, hy savannas, to Bennett's

Landing, Vi mil-a-3500 tent
B. Line from Hart's Cove, by savannas to WraggSmith'«, 14 milo*-200 feet
C. Line from Han's Cove, by Aehloy River, to near Ba¬

con Bridge 12 mili-H-4010 feet.
7. Llue trout Hart'* Cove, by aavannaB, to Middleton'«

Creek, >6 miles-loiofeot.

By fte the most favorable topographical feature«
.' ofthe couutry, as will be seen from the prollle, oc¬

cur on tho Hue from Hart's Cove to Wragg Smith's
Landing. After passing the Edisto Rivor Ridgo it
falle into a beautiful savanna, in which it occu¬

pies the gently descending plain, until it encoun¬

ters'tho Ashley River Ridgo, about ono and a hall
miles from tho beulet. All the lines to auy point
mast encounter both thoso ridges. The route
eoleoted is nearly a direot line due east from the
Otigín to the tor uiiuua.

IV.-PLAN OF WOBK.

In the present distu rbed state of onr commerce

»j* »gilicraltare, ana» indeed»' of every industria'
r! jjurenít; I, bate jound it almost imrjosaible to col

lect statistics to that fall measure of aconraoj
which would inspiro confidence. I have under¬
taken to establish i ho plan and magnitud o of tbii

work from tbo moat usual cnmmorcial elements of
an agrlonltoral country, and tho cBpccial, peculiar
trado which tho canal may oxpect. No doubt th«
bulk of this trado will bo long confined to lumbor
and tho otbor products of tho forosts, and to a

limited supply of tho heavier product» of agricul¬
ture in ono direction, and Bait, iron, and tho fer¬
tilizers in another. By far tho largoBt trado will
bo in ranging timber and lumber, in tho sbapo of
rafts-and thiB canal must accommodato thiB
trado.

1. The Canal Rasin.-Tho bottom of the canal
at tho Edisto River will bo fifteen foot abovo low
tido, its piano will descend two and a half inches
to tho mile, and will, thoroforc, bo twelvo foot
ono inch abovo low tido at tho Ashloy River. The
surface will bo fivo feet higher than these levels.
Tho width of water at tho surface will bo forty
feet; at bottom thirty foot; tbo depth will bo five
feet; the width of tow path ton teet. The slopes
of excavation will bo ono foot horizontal, to one

vertical foot; of embankment, ono and a half hori¬
zontal, to one vertical foot-unless where local
circumstances should require other arrange¬
ments.

2. The Locks.-There will bo required ono guard-
lock and gates, and one lift-lock, with two cham¬
bers, 125 by 20 fcot, to pass tho trado of tho river
below the dam, at the Ediato, and at the Ashley
one lift-lock, with two chambers, 125 by 20 feet,
and ono tidal basin, all built of timber, and so tis
to form the coffer-dame, when they will be substi¬
tuted by masonry.

8. Waste Weirs and Receiving Vessels-Will bo
constructed of timber, and located suitably to
drainage and to tbo proper flow of wator in tho
canal basin.

4. Aqueducts.-No aqueduct will be required on

tho wholo line.
5. Spoil Ranks.-The material oxcavatod will be

distributed so as to form no obstructions to drain¬
age, and to yield no waste or wash to the canal,
and to occupy tho smallest possible areas.

6. Receiving Rosins-Will bo formed at themain
highways of tho country, about two hundred foet
in length and ouo hundred feet in breadth.

7. Road and Plantation Rridges.-Five main
road and four plantation bridges will bo requir¬
ed ; they will span canal and tow-path, and bo
full (12) twelvo foot high. Tho piers and abut-
meiits, as well as superstructure, will bo built of
timber.

V.-ESTIMATED COST.

In all parts of tho country and in every branch
of industry, the price of labor has advanced to
Metres hitherto unprecedented. Aleo, tho cost of
all materials and of suböiBtonco of men and ani¬
mals, has reached a maximum never before known
in our history. Ia consideration of these facts,
more than ordinary caro has been bestowed upon
this department of our subject, and no item has
been allowed to escapenotico-no elomout of cost
has been doomed unworthy of the most sifting in¬
vestigation.
Details of Estimated Cost- Length of Work Fourteen Miles.
1. drubbing and clearing.$ 10,000 00
2. Excavation, embankment aud lateral c1 rain-

age. 222,16o 00
3. Locks, gates, waate wier», tidal basin and

found at! on B. 33,640.00
4. Dam, with rock filllug. 10,000.nu
6. Road bridges and farm crossings. 9,000 00
0. Engineering and other incidental ezpeueos IS.UOO.OJ

Totalcost.$300,000 00
Average cost ptr milo.$21,42)1.67
This statement of cost ia merely ample in every

particular, and unless untoward change in tho cur¬

rency arise, the work can bo accomplished within
theso figures. It is far botter to bo thus fully ad¬
vised than bo compelled to urge upon the com¬

pany still further calls after the work has been
somewhat advanced,
vi.- nr.fiouB.czfl; PROBABLE ANNUAL REVENDE AND

COST OF BEPAIB8.-
As above said, the principal trade of the Ganai

will consist of the passage of timber, lumber and
other products of the forest from the upper and
adjacent reaches of the river. In order to form
some idea of the capacity of the country to sus¬
tain such a work, and establish at Charleston an
immense lumber market, we have but to assume
half the quantity universally stated by the best
informed lumber men of the country as the un¬
deniable fact. The highest estimate gives as the
area of tho first and second class yellow pine
within easy roach of ei ther bank of the Ediato
from Orangeburg, on the north fork, and from
thirty miles above the forks OB the south, eight
hundred square miles, and the lowest five
hundred squire milos. On every hand are

swamps abounding with oak, hickory, beech, wal
nut, poplar, and other varietios whioh will yield
staves, hoop-poles and lumber for furniture and
various domestic uses, ia quantities only measur¬
able by tho euergies whioh shall develop them.
The lowest estimate of tho lumber supplied to

Charleston in 1860, states sixty millions square feet
por annum, aud this wes was when BO stimulus
to such trado was offered from abroad, when only
a dangerous aud loog avenue of access to the
city existed. It certainly can bo no exaggeration
to assumo at the least double that quantity, aud
more probably yet, three-fold-say only one hun¬
dred millions square feet per annum-while all the
other products of the forest will keep paco with
the enormously increasing demand. Naval
stores iu largo abuudanco will also be enlarged
and improved, and will contribute to this work.
Agricultural products aud articles for plantation
uses will add their quota to the general traffic.
With those views I present the following

Estimate of Probable Revenue.
1. First and second class ranging Umber aid

aawn lumber.$70,000.00
3. Other products of the forest. 10,000 00
3. Turpentine, ronn and naval «tori« gene¬rally. 3,000.00
4. Products of agr.culturo and articles of con¬
sumption. 5,000.00

$87,000.00
Cost of Superintendence and Repairs.

I. Two look tonders, per annum. $7:10.00
3 Laborers for ordinary repair*_ 468U.00
3. Borse-power tra n Bpor tatton

throughcanal. 18,360 00
4 Chief Superintendent aud Clerk.. 3(100.00
6. Assistant Superintendent Resident »20>.UU

$28,460.00
Leaving nett revenue nearly twenty

per cent per annum.$68,640.00
VII -OBJECT OF THE CANAL.

1. Tho principal object to bo attained by the
work under consideration, is to add to the trado
of Oharleston another permanent and roliable
element of commerce.
Lun.ber-Tho demand for whioh has been so

prodigiously inoroaeed by tho progress of the past
ten years. To croate and develop this trade, it
is absolutely necessary to opou up a routo to the
city, safe and expeditious. Nature does not offer
this route without enjoining upou it dangers to
life and property quito shocking to the ordinary
energies of man. Your work will open this aveouo
and tberoby avoid those excessive dangers, and
shorten the distance and the mimi time employed

' in tho trip. The best authorities I have mot-mon
who have made the trip many times-agree in stat

i ing the distance from Hart's Oove to the oity, by
* the Ediato, POB Pon, Wadraalaw, fltono and Wap-
poo Out, to tho Ashley Diver, at three hundred
miles, aud six weeks are required to accomplish

i it. . Although for many ye tra back tho lumbor
1 trade has been receiving its richest accession
- from tbn borders of the Ediato, there yet remains
' forests untouched, which your work will tempt
. into market, and whioh will yiold to the city the
i profita of their teeming abundance. Colloton,

Barnwell, and Orangoburg Districts, willhavo con¬

tributed their forçats wealth. It will then become
tho duty of this corporation to extend tho moat
perfect facilities for the transport at ion of tho still
moro enormous supplies of E Igt-flcld and Lexing¬
ton Districts, by tho skillful improvement of tho
navigation abovo tho forks of tho Edistoand their
uppor tributaries.

2. Collateral to this object, ia another of vast
advautago to your company and of gravo impor¬
tance to your city-I mean ita water supply. Al¬
though your engineer entertained no idoa of
adapting the plan of this work lo auch an object,
yet ho did consider and early adviaed tho com¬

pany of ita valuo.
Ono point ia obvious-a basin of puro water

from the Ediato ia through this channel trans¬
ferred to a point not moro than twenty miles from
tho city, and this body of wator has a hoad of
seventeen feet above low tide. Should your com¬

pany over embroco this other object, you would
roquire larger powers and privileges, and con¬

siderably increased capital.
I would again recall the statement that tho in¬

terests involved, tho largo public benefits ¿9 so-

oruo, and the increase of rovenuo to* bo dorivod
from this addition to your plans, may well com¬
mand your moat serious and favorablo considera¬
tion.
In conclusion, I would reapoctfully call your at¬

tention to tho map8 and profiles.
I cannot conoludo without oxpreeBing my grati¬

fication and satisfaction, and my testimony to the
zeal, energy, and skill of tbo gontlemen who as¬
sisted me in the surveys of this work. Mr. L. J.
IJAIUIOT, Principal Assistant; Mr. CHAULES DWIGHT,
Levoller; Mesara. JENNINGS FERIIV and RICHARD
PEBUT, Rodmen.

All of whioh I most roapoctfully submit.
Very truly, your obedient servant,

JNO. A. HAYDON,
Chiof Engineer E. and A. R. O.

General Beduction
IN

OF

SPRING AND SU11E11

CLOTHING,
AT

NO. 219 KING-STREET,
WEST SIDE,

ONE DOOR SOUTH OF MABKET-ST.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAVINO ALREADY OFFERED
ALL his LATE importation« of CLOTHING AT

LOW PRIGK8, m accordance with lho reduction of
prices in New York, now offer« tho entire stock of

CLOTHING
AND

FURNISHING GOODS
AT CORRESPONDING

LOW PEICES,
AND WILL BELL AS

LOW A8 ANT HOUSE IN THE CITF.
The material* and workmanship of Stock Of Clothing

ore of first-class.

Purchasers are invited to call and see
for themselves.

Capt. B. W. McTUREOTJS,
Who has charge of the Salts Deportment, will take

pleasure lu showing them through the entire Stock.

WILLIAM* MATTHIESSEN,
AGENT,

Senior of the old firm of MATTHIESSEN, O'HARA st
CO._April 'it

420 I. GOUDKOP, 420
King-street5

Three Doors South of Oalhoun.

JUST OPENED.
WHITE FIQDRED SWISS MUSLIN AT 25 OTS

Ladles' L. O. Handkerohiefs at 12,l£ eta
Ladies' White Hose at 20 ots
Printed Lawns and Organdies
8 4 Blaok Barege, for covering
Parasol« atredaood price«
Brown and Wea lied Table Damasks
12-4 Pavilion Robinet, a superior article
Longclnths, Sheetings, Domestic«, Ko.
Block Hilk Coverings, at very low rates
Hoop Skirls, some as low ss 75 rta
Gloves, Hosiery, Far >y Goods, Ac.

I. GOTJDKOP.
April 7_lao

¿GRIHRM; WMIMH
AND

SEED STORE,
No. 173 EAST BAY.

LITTLE & MARSHALL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER8 IN AGRI¬

GULTURAL IMPLEMENTS of all kinds :
SAW AND ROLLER GINS, horse power, and GRIST

MILLS, always on hand.
Agents for ARCHAMRADLT'S STEAM ENGINE, and

INGEUBOLL'B PATENT COTTON PRE88. April 2

ELWELL'S HOES.
THE SUBSCRIBER l8 KOW RECEIVING BY THE

Bark EUREKA, direct Irom Liverpool, a fuU sup¬
ply of
ELWELL'S STRONG CAROLINA HOBS, 9, 0>£ AND 10

INORES.
AtSO,

I ust received by the Bark 8. MORTON, from Liverpool
BRADB'S PATENT AND GROWN HOES.

Troco Chain«, Hooki ond Binpes.
Brads'« and Urlffln'a English Scythes.Grain Sojtaea and Cradle».
Stock-Locks, Pad-Locks, and a full stock of

ENGLISH HARDWARE.
, COWLAH GÄAVBLEY,63 East Bay, South of the old Fostoffloa.

April 23

EBBITT HOUSE,
OOUNBA UT FOURVBENTB AND "J* " STMMMTM

WASHINGTON, D. C,
C. WïLLÀRJ), Proprietor;

ITtOB MANY YEARS PROPRIETOR OF TBS BTOBiF nOTEL.Old Point, Va.
FabxuaryU »mo»

MABKED DOWN.

TARI>G INTO CONSIDERATION THE

depression in tho prices of MERCHANDISE,
and believing that the only true mercantile

way of doing business is to meet tbe market

regardless of cost, ive have .decided to

mark our Stock down to snoh prices that

t hero can be no question In regard to tho

fact tbat MC are determined to meet the
market»

Our FINE CLOTHING Is of our own

manufacture, tho workmanship of which

we warrant in every particular.
Annexed wiil bo fonnd a list of some

leading articles, with former and present
pricei :

Former Presnt
Prices. Prices.

BLAOK DRES8FROCKS.$45 $40
Br.AOK. DRESS FROCKS. 40 86

BLACK DRESS FROCKS. 86 30
BLACK DRESS FROCKS. 80 3«
BLACK DRESSFR0CK8. 20 17
BLACK DRESS FROCKS. 16 l8
BLACK DRESS FR00K8. 13 10
FRENCB OASSIMERE BUSINESS COATS 33 28

FRENOBCASSIMERE BUSINESS COATS 30 36

FRENCB OASSIMERE BUSINESS COATS 93 37
FRENCB OASSIMERE LINED SACK. 3« 26

FRENCB CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 28 34
FRENOS OA88IMERE LINED SACK. 39 30
BABRIS CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 33 10
FANCY CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 23 19
FINE BLUE MELTON LINED 8AOK. 33 l8
FINE MIXED MELTON LINED SAOK... 17 IS
FINE BLUE FLANNEL LINED BAOK.... 17 16
LIGHT MIXED LINED BACK. l8 IS
FRENCH COATING SKELETON SACK.. 30 16
FRENCH COATING SKELETON SACK.. IS 11

FRENCH COATING BKELETON 8ACK.. IS l8
FINE DARK SILK MIXED SKELETON
BAOK. IT 14

BROWN MIXED OASSIMERE SKELETON
8AOK.. 13 11

BROWN MIXED OASSIMERE SKELETON
BAOK. 108

BLUE FLANNEL SKELETON SAOK. 13 10
LIQHT MIXED PASSIMF.RB SKELETON
SACK. 17 14

LIGBT MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON
SAOK. 1«9

LIGHT MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON
BAOK.. 7S

BLACK QUEEN'S CLOTH SKELETON

BACK. 7e
BLACK QUEEN'S OLOTH SKELETON
BAOK. 8 6

BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 19 13
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 13 10
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 10 9
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 8 6
FRENCH FANCY OASSIMERE PANTS... 14 13
SILK MIXED OASSIMERE PANTS. 13 10
SILK MIXED OASSIMEREPANTS. 10 8
FINE BLUE FLANNEL PANTS.'.. 8 7
BROWN MIXED OASSIMERE PANTS.... 0 8
DROWN MIXED OASSIMERE PANTS.... 7 «
LIGHT SUMMER OASSIMERE PANTS.. l8 11
LIGHT SOMMER OASSIMERE PANTS.. 13 10
LIGHT CHECK OASSIMEREPANTS. 8 6
FANOY SILK VESTS. 60
BLACK OLOTH YESTB. 6 4
CHECK OASSIMERE VEST8. « S

BROWN MIXED OASSIMERE VESTS.... 8 6
BBOWN MIXED OASSIMERE VESTS.... 5 4
COTTONADE PANTS. 3.60 3
COTTONADE PANTS.S X60
COTTONADE PANT8..'.. Z60 3

We are receiving by Steamer every week

new and desirable GOODS, adapted
to the season, which we shall

sell at corresponding

LOW PEIOE8.

Prices marked in rplain figures upon every

article, from which no devia¬

tion Is made«

aUaSOt

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

OF

GENTLEMEN'S

PIM FURNISHING GOOL

MAGULLAD, WILLIAMS Í PABKEB,
I

270 KING-STREET,
CORNER HASEL-ST..I . KO lil
i; ..

CHARLESTON, S. C*
April l8 Uto

SPECIAL NOTICES.
sa-M Alt III AGE AND CELIBACY,

an Essay of Warning and Instruction for Young Mon.
Also, Diseases and Abuses which prostrato tho vitol
powors, with «uro moons of relief. 8ent free of charlo
in sealed Iottor envelopes. Address, Dr. J. (¡KILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

April 17_3mo.
*s" COLGATE'S HONEY BOAP_TH18 CELE¬

BRATED Toilet Soap, in anch unlvorxal demand,
a modo from the choicest materials, 1« mild and
. mollien! iu its nature, fi-a«rran<ly ocenivtl, and
extremely beneficial in its action upon the skin. For
sale by aU Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
February 7 lyr
to-ARTIFICIAL EYES.-ARTIFICIAL llU-

MAN EYES mado to order and in«erted by Dra. F.
HAUGH and P. GOUGELMANN (formerly employed by
ROISSONNKAU, of Paris), No. 699 Broadway. New York.
April14_____lyr
*W AWAT WITH SPECTACLES.-OLD EYE*

made new, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine,
Pamphlet mailed free on receipt of ten cents. Address
B. B. FOOTE, M. D" No. 1180 Broadway, New York.
November 9

tsW HILL'S HAIB DYE-FIFTY 0ENT8-
BLAOK OB BROWN.-«nitantaneous In effect, reliable
for natural appearance, beauty of color and durability;
also the cheapest and boat In use. Depot, No. 68 John
street, corner of William street, New York, and sold by
Druggists and Fanoy Good« Stores everywhere.
November 29 (mo

«W- BATOHELOR'S HAIR DYEI-THE ORIGINAL
and beat In the world I The only true and perfectHAIR
DYE. Harmless, Rellablo and Instantaneous. Produce«
Immediately a splendid Block or natural Brown, with¬
out Injuring the hair or skin. Remedies the 111 effoots o
bad dyes. Sold by all Dmgglsta. The genuine 1B signed
WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. Also,
REGENERATING EXTRACT OF MILLEFLEU8S,

For roetortng and Boautlfylng tho Hair.
CHARLES BATCHELOR, New York.

August 17 lvr
«3- 8 P K OI A L NOTIOE.-»GREATOAKS FROM

little acorns grow." The worst dlseoiea known to thi
muan race spring from causes so small as to almost
efy dotoctlon. The volume* of scientific lore that fill

the tables and sholvee of the medical fraternity only go
to prove and olaborato thoBO facts.
Then guard yourselves while you may. The smallest

pimple on the skin Is a tell-tale and Indicator of disease;
It may fade and dio away from the surfaco of the body,
but It will reach the vitale, perhaps, at last, ond death
.JB the result and final clone. MAGGIEL'S BILIOUS
DYSPEPTIC, and DIARRHEA PILLS cure whare all
others fall While for Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Guts
and all abrasions of the skin, MAGGIFL'8 Solve ia lu
fallible. Sold by J. MAGGIEL, No. 43 Fulton-Btreet,
New York, and all Druggists, at 25 cents per box.
September 28_,_lyr
«W T. B. BYNNER, IMPORTES AND DEAL'

CB IN WATCHES and JEWELRY ; Agency for the
AMERICAN WATCH ; also, everv variety of SWISS ond
ENGLISH WATCHES, at the lowest market price«,
No. 189 Broodwoy, New York-established twenty years.
Trade Price uista sent on application.
January 19 tmwGmo

"A «mile was on her lip-health was in her look,
strength was in her step, and m her hands-PLANTA¬
TION BrrrKHs."

S. T.--1860-X.
A fow bottles of PLANTATION BITTEBS

Will ouro Nervous Headache
" Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips.
" Sour Stomach and Fetid Breath.
" Flatulency and Indigestion.
" Nervous Affections.
.« Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
" Pain over the Eyes.
" Mental Doipondenoy.
" Prostration; Great Weakness.
" Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels, Ac.

Which are the evidences of
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.

It is estimated that seven-tenths of all adult ailments
proceed from a deceased and torpid liver. The biliary
accretions of the liver overflowing Into the stomach poi¬
son the entire system and exhibit the above symptoms.

After long research, we are able to present the most
remarkable cure for these horrid nightmare diseases,
the world has ever produced. Within one year over six
hundred and forty thousand persons have takes the
PLAKTATION BITTEBS, and not on Instance of complaint
ho« como to our knowledge I

Ii Is a most effectual tomo and agreeable stimulant,
suited to all conditions of life.
The report« that it relie« upon mineral substances for

its active properties, are wholly false. For the satis¬
faction of the public, and that patients moy consult
their physicians, we append a list of its components.
CALISAYA IUBK.-Celebrated for over two hundred

years In the treatment of Fever and Ague, Dispepsia
Weakness, etc It was introducid into Europe by the
Count-s», wlf-t of the Viceroy ot Peru, lu 1640, and
afterwards sold by the Jesuits for the enormous price ojits own weight in silver, under the name of Jesuit's Pow¬
ders, and was finally reade public by Louis XVI Kingof France. Humboldt make« especial rt-ferenco to its
febrifuge qualities during his South American travel«.
OABOABILLA BABK-For disrrbce», colic and disease«

ol the stomach and bo« ela.
DANDELION-For Inflammation of tie loins and drop¬sical » flections.
CHAMOMILE FLOWERS-For enfeeblrd digestion.
LAVENU Kii FLOWERS-Aromatic, stimulantand tonic-

highly Invigorating m nervous debility.
WINTEIIOIIKEN-For » erofulo, i heumatlam, etc.
ANISE-An aromatlo carminative; creating flesh,

muiole and milk ; much used by mothers nur*IHR.
Also, clovo-buns, orange, carraway, cor.ander, snake-

root, eto.
S. T.-1860.--X.

Another wonderful ingredient, of great nae rmongthe Spanish ladies i-f south America, imparting beautyto the complexion and brilliancy to the mtnd, is yet un¬
known to the commerce of the world, and we withhold
Its name for the present.

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATES.
ROCHFBTEB, N. Y , December 28,1861.Messrs. P. H. DRAKE k Co.-I have been a great suf¬

ferer from Dyspepsia for three or four years, and had to
abandon my profession. About three months auo I
tried the Plantation Bitters, and to my en at Joy I am
now nearly a well maa. I hove recommended them in
aoverol casos, snd, se far a« I know, always with signalbenefit. . I am, re' peetfully yon ra,

Rev. J. S. OATHORN.

PHILADELPHIA, 10'h Month, 17th Doy, 1862.
RESPECTED "BIEND:-My daughter has been much

benefltted by the UBO of thy Plantation Bitters. Thou
wilt send me two bottles more.

Thy friend, A8A OURRIN.

SHEEHAN HOUSE, CHICAGO. 111., 1
February 11, 1863. JMESSBB. P. H. DBAEK A CO.:-Please aond us another

twelve caaes of your Plantation Bitters. As a morningappetizer, they appear to have superseded every thingolio, snd aro greatly esteemed.
Yours, ÄC , GAGE ft WAITE.

Arrangements aro now completed to supply any de¬
mand for this article-, which has net heretofore been
possible.
The public may rest assured that In no case will theperfectly pure standard of tho PLANTATION BITTEBS bo

departod from. Every bottle bears the facsimile of our
signature on a steel plate engraving, or it cannot be gen¬uine.
Any person pretending to tell PLANTATION BITTEBB inbulk or by the gallon, is a swindler and imposter. Dev are

of refilled bottles. See that our Private Stamp it UNISU-
TILATKD over every cork.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Dealers throughoutthe country.

P. H. DRAKE & CO., New York.
April 20 fmwlyr

? i»i.II I LI.| - ..i «. ?

EUCLID WATERHOUSE,EL G.PEARL.J. F. CUMMINGS

Wf]TBRI!OIISB.~PIURl | CO.,
No. 19 New-street,

xrá,W TORK,
BUY AMD «ELL

COIN, EXCHANGE, SOUTHERN BANK NOTES, AND
SEOURIITES OF ALL KINDS ,. .

MAKE COLLECTIONS
AND PUH0HA8H BIGHT AND TIMEDBAFT8 ON

ALL ACCESSIBLKPOINTS. ,\
nu Y STOCK H AND GOLD

SOLELY ON COMMISSION, REQUIRING AMPLE
MARGIN IN ALL OASES.

ALLOW
FOUR PER CENT. INTKRRST ON DAILY BAL¬

ANCES, SUBJECT TO SIGHT OHEOK.
jfcaT-The Oorroapondenoe of our Southern friend« la

respectfully solicited. . «mo* Moy 1
i-

.. .'?.?(

SIMILI.. SIMILIBIN < IIKANTIJR.

î

HUMPHREYS'
IIO.MOOPATIHC »PRCIKICS

HAVE PROVED, I ROM THE MOAT AMPLE EXPE¬
RIENCE, au entire minem: simple-Prompt-Kïil-

c1' ut and Rollablo. They uro tim only ni. dicliic« per¬
fectly adapted to popular IIB« -HO sinplo iliat mis'aips
cannot bo mi<'o In «bing thuin; to hirmlo-'H a« to ho
iree from danger, and so . ffiVu-tit ii- to b« »'ways relia-
bio. Th>y liavo talRi'd the blgli-m coiuniendultou from
all, and will always runder Batibfiiction.

C'eut«.
No. 1, cares Revers, Congestion, InflaniniaMocs.. 25
.. 2, .' Walinu Worm-Fever, Worm-Cole.. 25
M 3, " Crying Colic, or Teething of In-

tunlH. 26
" i, " Diarrhoea of Children or Adulte_ 25
.. 6, " liysrntcry, Griping, Billons Collo... 25
" 0, " Chole u AIorbiiN, Naubcu, Vomit-

log. 25
" 7, " Cough«, Cold», 1 roncbltlB. 26 }
" 8, " Ne ii ni Itf lu, 'loollia.be, Faceacho.. 26 ¡« 9, .. Ilenrluclics, Sick TI. a.lacbc, Vertigo.. 25 V
" 10, " Dyxpt-psila, DIUOUR Htomach. 26 .
" 11, ** Buiinrciaril, or IMuful Periods. 26
" 12, " Whllis, too profuso porlods. 25
.? 13. - Croup, Cough, DiflicuU Breathing.. 26
" 14, " Bali IIhtum. Er H polas, Emptlons. 26
" 16, " H lieu mutism. Rheumatic Paine... 25
" 16, " Fever und Ague, Chill Fovor,

Agnes. 50
" 17, .. Piles, Blind or Hlcodiug. 60
.. l8, " Opihulmy, and S. re or Weak Eyes. 60
" 19, " Caalnrrli, Acute or Chronic, Influ-

onza. 60
" 20, " Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs CO
" 21, " Asllimn, Uppr>'ssed Breathing. 60
" 22, .' ICiir Discharges, Impaired Bear¬

ing. 60
" 23, " Scrofula., Enlarged (Manda, SweU-

ings. CO
" 24, ." General Dcbilltj. Physical Weakness 60
*. U5, " Dropny and Scanty Secretion*. 60
" ¿26, " Boa Slclm« HH, SlekuoBs tram Rid¬

ing. 60
" 27, " It lillie-y DIHCUKC, Oravel. 60
.. 28, " Nervous liability, S« minni Emis¬

sions, Involnr tiny lschargos.1.00" 29, " Sore Mouth. Can«er. 60
<« 30, .. Urinary luoonlliicnce, Wotting

Bed. 60
" 31, " Pulnful Porioil«, oven wftli

Spasms. 60
" 32, '« Suflerltigit al Chango ofLfe.1.00
..¿«H, " Kpllepny, epatáis, -t. Vitiu' Dance. 1.00
" 34, *? Di pi Hi« in, Ulcoratod Soro Troat- 60

|-\.illi.\ CASKS.
35 vials, morocco caso and bonk.,$10.00
20 largo VIIIB, In morocco, und book. 0.00
20 largo vials, plain CHSO, mid book. 5.00
15 boios (NOB. 1 to 15), and b< ok. 3.00

VBTERI.VAllY SPKCIFICS.
Mahogany cases, io VIAIB.$10.00
Singlo vla<s, u i h directioiis. 1.00

jgrjpTbesn remedies, by the cue or singlo bos. avo
sent to ai.y pun of iho country, by Mail or Express, froo
of charge, on receipt of the trico. Addrot-s

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC
BOMOOPATBIC MEDICINE COMPANY,

Office and Depot No. 61.2 Bromtwuy, Now York.
Dr. HUUFHREYH Is consulted dully at his office, per¬

sonally or by 1-tter, as above, for uli fjrrus of disease.

KING & CASSIDEY»
April 16 mwfCmo Gmo_Oharlston. 8. O.

Let the World Look Eere !

TBE MOST MIRACULOUS DISCOVERY. BESIDES
the most philanthropie known to norn. Let the

world no Ion persil fifer und dio lor tho WAL t of a remedy-
JOH, ACURE FOR

SM-AX.L POX!
LET HUFKFRING BUMAN1TY REJOICE 1 LET

tbo world bo glad I
The revealed cure for Small Prix will cure, In every

Instance, from len o fi ft eui dujB. It« effects, aro im¬
mediate, and it acts lik- a charm. It is purely a vegeta¬
ble compound 1 irections ne-oinpiiny each bottle.
For sale by PLUM li A- LEITNEu Augusta.
A. A. SOLOMONS ft CO., Savannah.
AH desiring information mubt address S. A. ORAY,

Proprietor, Waynesboro", Oa.
For sale In Charleston by

JOSEPH A. »ORGAN.
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

April 7Ino No. 163 Meetlng-st,

rPHK ASTONISHING SUCCESS WBICB BA8 AT-
I TENDSD this Invaluable medicine provea It the
moat perfect remedy ever discovered. No languago can
convey an adequate idea of the immediate and almost
miraculous change which it occasions to the debilitated
and shattered system. In f«et, it stands unrivalled M a
remedy for the perfect cute of ,

Diabetes, f
Impotenc7,
Lots Of Masonlar Energy,
Physical Prostration,
Indigestion,
Ncn-retention or

Inconsistency of
Urine,

Irritation,
Inflammation or

Ulcération of
the Bladder
and Kidneys,
Diseases of the

Prostrato Oland,
Stone In the
Bladder,

Calculus,
Oravel, or

Brlckdust
Deposit,

And all Diseases or Affections of the Bladder and Eld*
neys, and Dropsical Swelling!» existing la Men, .Women,
or Obildten. I
FOR THOSE DISEASES PECULIAR TO FEMALES

OONbTITUTION WATER l8A SOVEREIGN
REMEDY.

These irregularities are the cause of frequently reenr-
ring disease, and through neglect the seeds of more
grave and dangerous maladies are the result; and as
mpnth alter month passes without an effort being made
to assist naturo, the difficulty becomes chronic, the no¬
uent gradually loste her appetite, the bowels are con¬
stipated, night sweats come on, and consumption final¬
ly ends her career. ¡
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1.

W. B. GREGG k CO.,
Proprietors,

MORGAN ti ALLEN,
General Agents, No. «0 Cliff street, New York.

MORGAN BROS.,
CBARLE8T0N, AGENTS.

April 14 gmos

THE

mum AND \WM\n JIM,
XjI3Si<IIXEr>-

INCORPORATRD UNDER "THE COÏIPA-

NIKS' ACT, 1801."

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL £1,800,000,
IN «0,000SHARES OF £30 KACIf.

First Issue, 80,000 Shares, and the remainder'to be is¬
sued ai may be required, under the. sanction 6fa Gen¬
eral Meeting.

THE ENGLISH & AMERICAN BANK*
LIMITED,

Having opened Offices at No. M WALL STREET, NEWYOT.K. is prepared to sell Bills of Exchange on the
KNGCISH AND AMERICAN BANK. (LIMITED), Lon¬
don, and on tho UNION BANK OF LONDON; to buyBille of Exchange, and to issue Commercial and Travel»
ers'.Oredlts, avaiiable m all parts of the world; Oom*merdai Credits issued for nae in the '

EAST INDIES, CHINA, AND AUSTRALIA, WILL BB
UPON THE ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION OF
LONDON. |'|Further particulars may be incertained on applicationat the Offlc*. No. d3 Wall street. .n>s»«>n

WILLIAM WOOD. Manager.GEO. BUROHALL WATTS, Assistant Manager.Apm a amos

CR^£JbJ?AVA*A ««OTTKiiy OB- CUBA,°?RS<S?5L,OT THB SPANISH GOVERNMENT.W60.000 IN GOLD DRAWN BVHRY 8KVTU|TMaUk
Pr la ca cashed and information for niahed. *
The blähest rates paid for Doubioona and all Ufo«eÄSi"5rw'- TAYLOR à 00.,MS»eDnn^t fta* Ho lfl WaU-atW, Hew YoJfc


